From The Secretary (Hr. Education) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh

To

1. The Director of Higher Education
   Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1.

2. The Director of Higher Education
   Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1.

Dated : Shimla-2, the 18th June, 2012.

Subject: Instructions regarding posting/transfer of regular/contract teachers.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the subject cited above and to say that the Government is making its all efforts to fill up all the vacant posts in the educational institutions by way of new appointments, transfers, promotions etc. but even then some posts are still remaining vacant. In some educational institutions, Parents Teachers Associations have provided the teachers. Therefore, it has been decided by the Government not to appoint, transfer, post any regular / contract Government appointee teachers against those posts where the PTA has provided eligible teachers under GIA rules till all the vacant posts in the educational institutions aren’t filled up by the Government. It is therefore, requested to take further necessary action and also direct all the concerned for similar action.

Yours faithfully,

-Sd-
Under Secretary (Hr. Edu.) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh.

Endst. No. EDN-H(1)B(15)1/2009- Imp. Instt. Dated Shimla – 171001 the Copy for information and further necessary action is forwarded to:-

1. The Secretary (Hr. Education) to the Govt. of HP w. r. t. letter No. EDN-A-(B)6-8/2005-XI, dated 18-6- 2012 for information please.
2. All the Branch officer/Supdts. Establishment / transfer branches in this Directorate.
3. The PS to the Director of Higher Education, H.P.
4. The Technical Officer, Dte. of Hr. Education, H.P. (for the uploading on deptt. Website.)
5. Guard File.

Director of Hr. Education
Himachal Pradesh